**New!**
The Easier Way To A Beautiful Lawn!

**Scotts**

**snap PAC**

Weed & Feed
Herbicida y Abono

Apply in Spring and Fall When Weeds Are Growing

Use Only with the Scotts' Snap™ Spreader System

snap
lock
go!

See back panel for setup guide

**NET WT./PESO NETO**
12.80 lb (5.80 kg)

**ACTIVE INGREDIENTS**
- 2,4-D Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid 8.72%
- Dichlofop, 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid 1.74%
- Dicamba, 3,6-Dichlorobenzoic acid ≥1.00%
- OTHER INGREDIENTS 89.54%
- TOTAL 100.00%

**KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN**

**MANTENGA FUERA DEL ALCANCE DE LOS NIÑOS**

25-0-4
Covers 4,000 SQ FT

EPA Reg No. 538-314 (4M)
Snap Pac Weed & Feed
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Weed&Feed
Herbicida y Abono

Apply in Spring and Fall When Weeds Are Growing
Use Only with the Scotts® Snap™ Spreader System

snap
lock
go!

See Back Panel for Setup Guide
DO NOT USE ON ST. AUGUSTINEGRASS, PUTAN, OR BROADLEAF WEEDS ON DESIRABLE CROPS OR ORNAMENTALS

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION
SEE BACK FOR ADDITIONAL PRECAUTION STATEMENTS.

MANTENGA FUERA DEL ALCANCE DE LOS NIÑOS
PRECAUCIÓN

NET WT./PESO NETO
12.80 lb (5.80 kg)

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
2,4-D, dimethylamine salt [1] ........... 0.722%
MCPA-p, dimethylamine salt [2] ....... 0.144%
Diquat dipropyl, dimethylamine salt [3] . 0.008%
OTHER INGREDIENTS ............... 99.093%
TOTAL ................................ 100.00%

This product contains
[1] 0.027% isoproturon, a non-selective herbicide
[2] 0.027% (R)-2-chloro-4-methyl-6-isopropylpyridin-3-yl methyl ether, a preemergence herbicide
[3] 0.008% (±)-2-methyl-4,6-bis(4-methylphenyl)pyrimidine, a preemergence herbicide

Covers 4,000 SQ FT

EPA Reg No. 538-314 (4M)

Snap Pac Weed & Feed
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Snap™ Pac connects directly to the Snap™ Spreader:
There's no cutting or pouring from heavy bags.
Snap™ Pac conecta directamente al esparcidor Snap™:
No hay necesidad de cortar ni verter bolsas pesadas.

Get expert advice for your lawn now.
Want information on what to use and when? Sign up today to get free expert advice specifically for your lawn.

Scotts® toll-free consumer hotline
1-800-543-TURF (8873)
Visit our website:
www.scottssnap.com

Scotts
Snap Pac Weed & Feed
Herbicida y Abono
Use Only with the Scotts® Snap™ Spreader System

lock
Flip the lever to lock Snap Pac into place:
The Snap Pac automatically sets the proper application rate.
Tire la palanca para asegurar el Snap Pac en el lugar:
El Snap Pac establece automáticamente la proporción de aplicación adecuada.

go!
Easy to apply:
Follow directions for use below.
Fácil de aplicar:
Siga las instrucciones de uso más abajo.

store
Easy to finish & store:
Just flip the lever back to remove the Snap Pac. It self-seals for no touch, no mess cleanup & storage.
De fácil finalización y almacenamiento:
Sólo vuelva a tirar de la palanca para retirar el Snap Pac. Se sella automáticamente para que no sea necesario tocarlo y para evitar desorden al limpiar y almacenar.

EPA Reg No. 538-314 (4M)
Snap Pac Weed & Feed
FOR BEST RESULTS, APPLY TO A WET LAWN

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS

Hazard to Humans and Domestic Animals
CAUTION: Consumes minute eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes or clothing. Wash thoroughly with cool water after handling and before eating, drinking, or smoking. Do not apply directly to grass. Do not allow product to contact people or pets, other directly or through drift. Keep pets and people out of the treated area until grass is thoroughly dry. If contact is made, wash thoroughly with water. If swallowed, do not induce vomiting. Call a physician immediately for medical treatment. For first aid treatment, consult the phone number on the container or call the Regional Pest Control Office.

Fertilizer

If the Eyes Hold Open and Must Stay Open, Gently Wash With Cold Water After Handling and Before Eating, Drking, or Smoking. Do Not Apply Directly To Grass. Do Not Allow Product To Contact People or Pets, Other Directly or Through Drift. Keep Pets and People Out Of The Treated Area Until Grass Is Thoroughly Dry. If Contact Is Made, Wash Thoroughly With Water. If Swallowed, Do Not Induce Vomiting. Call a Physician Immediately For Medical Treatment. For First Aid Treatment, Consult the Phone Number on the Container or Call the Regional Pest Control Office.

For more information, contact: Telephone: 1-800-SCOTTS (726-8887)

To obtain a copy of this product's label, call 1-800-SCOTTS (726-8887) or visit scotts.com. (California customers call 1-800-SCOTTS [726-8887].)

SCOTTS SNIPPER Guarantee

If for any reason you are not satisfied with the results of this product, you are entitled to get your money back. Simply return the product to the store that sold it to you within 30 days of purchase. You will receive a full refund. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact our customer service department at 1-800-SCOTTS (726-8887)

SCOTTS SNAP PAC Weed & Feed

Distributed by:
The Scotts Company
1411 Scotts Drive
Maryville, OH 45440

EPA Reg. No. 538-314
Snap Pac Weed & Feed
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